What are the factors that explain reversals in the implementation of structural reforms? Our main hypothesis is that reversals in different reforms are driven by different factors. This paper presents novel evidence showing that (a) FDI inflows reduce the likelihood of privatization reversals, (b) worsened terms of trade increase the probability of external liberalization reversals and (c) labor strikes propel reversals in price liberalization.
Introduction
One central task of the theoretical literature on the political economy of structural reforms is to investigate ways of designing reform packages that have a low probability of reversal (Alesina and Drazen, 2001; Dewatripont and Roland, 1995; Campos and Coricelli, forthcoming) . Despite the fact that reversibility occupies such a central place, there has been so far little systematic effort to identify empirically what are the main determinants of reform reversals. This paper contributes to this literature by examining empirically which factors drive the probability of reform reversals. Our main hypothesis is that different factors matter differently for different reforms. The main results provide strong confirmation: we find that FDI inflows reduce the likelihood of privatization reversals, worsened terms of trade and faster OECD growth increase the probability of external liberalization reversals, and labor strikes increase that of price liberalization reversals.
Explaining reform reversals
Measurement issues provide one main reason for why little is known about reform reversals. Most of the existing reform measures portray reforms as a smooth, uninterrupted process of continuous improvement where reversals occur only sparingly. This can be of course rationalized by policy-makers being clever and well-informed, political pressure on the international organizations constructing such measures (to not lower scores), or national authorities mistakenly understanding survey questions as referring to cumulative (instead of current) efforts. In this paper we use improved measures of reform efforts (prices and wages liberalization, external liberalization and privatization) in 25 Central and Eastern European countries.
1 According to these 1 A detailed presentation of these measures in available in Campos and Horvath (2012) . The motivation to construct alternative measures was that existing indexes (for instance, those constructed by the World Bank and EBRD) did not distinguish between reform inputs and outcomes, did not clarify the underlying variables nor the exact procedure used to aggregate these into reform indexes. In addition, there are various occasions when the aggregate indexes change but without corresponding changes in the underlying data constituting what has been called a ''perverse vintage effect'' (Campos and Horvath, 2012, p. 229 (Dewatripont and Roland, 1995) . An economic crisis, sudden increases in unemployment or slowdown in growth rates may affect the support for reform and cause reversals. Changes in political conditions are another set of potential reasons (Gehlbach and Malesky, 2010) . For instance, turnovers in the major political party in government may make reversals more likely (for example, a left-wing succeeding a rightwing government).
Trying to reflect on these ideas, we specify and estimate a random-effects logit model in which the dependent variable is coded 1 if there was a reversal in a particular reform in a given year for a given country, and zero otherwise:
where reversal itc is a binary variable indicating whether reform i in country c at year t has experienced a reversal (reversals are defined 2 Merlevede (2003) calculates reform reversals using the EBRD indexes and reports that reversals are observed in only about 9% of the cases. Our three indexes, prices and wages liberalization, external liberalization and privatization, support more frequent reversals: 20.3% for external liberalization, 14.2% for prices and wages liberalization, and 18.1% for privatization. Merlevede (2003) reports that only half of the countries experienced reform reversals. According to the indexes we use in this paper, all countries experienced at least one reversal in one of the three reforms we consider.
3 Notice that this exercise differs from the more standard one on reform dynamics, which explains both positive and negative variations from the mean. The bottom-half of the distribution of changes in the reform indicators (reversals) may well be driven by different factors than the mean itself. It may also be added that the question on the determinants of reform reversals has not been investigated as the focus has been mostly on the effects of reversals on growth (e.g., Merlevede, 2003) .
as a decrease in the value of a reform index in two consecutive years); GDPgrowth tc is the rate of real per capita GDP growth, Unempl tc is the unemployment rate, Democracy tc is the Freedom House index of democracy; V tc is a vector of auxiliary control variables; and Φ is the cumulative logistic distribution function. 4 We also consider an alternative dependent variable, a measure of the severity of reversals, namely the length of the reversal, that is how many times a reversal occurred consecutively (the dependent variable being 1 when reversal occurred, 2 when reversals occurred in two consecutive years, and so forth).
Econometric results
Table 1 presents our main results for three structural reforms (marginal effects are reported). The first three columns show estimates for price and wage liberalization reversals. In this case, reversals seem driven primarily by political factors, more specifically by a direct form of protest (the number of general labor strikes). It is worth highlighting that factors that are often associated with the implementation of reforms (such as growth and democracy) seem to have little effect on explaining reform reversals (or indeed reversals duration). The importance of labor strikes raises the issue of the timing of reforms: because price liberalization was implemented before external liberalization and privatization, the most effective way to revert prices and wages liberalization seems to have been political influence.
The results with respect of the two other reforms are also interesting and intuitive. In the case of observed reversals of privatization efforts, the main explanatory factor we find is FDI inflows as a share of GDP. This result is in line with a recent theoretical work by Mukherjee and Suetrong (2009) that FDI inflows affect government incentives for privatization. The main factors explaining external liberalization are average growth rates of OECD economies (more favorable external conditions tempering the impetus to reform) and terms of trade (which have the opposite effect).
which shows
In Table 2 we re-estimate these specifications but instead of examining whether or not a reform reversal occurs, the focus is on their persistence (or duration). It reports random-effects negative binomial estimates. Interestingly, the results for persistence are in line with those for reversals: we find that the occurrence of labor strikes seem to increase the duration of price liberalization reversals, OECD growth explains the persistence of external liberalization reversals and the lack of FDI inflows extends the duration of privatization reversals.
The results above were subjected to various robustness checks. For instance, we studied the inclusion of a number of potentially important variables, yet none of them proved to be systematically related to reform reversals. Specifically, there seem to be no systematic effects from inflation, financial crises, fiscal deficits, EU negotiations, war, timing of elections, ideological alternation in government, number of leadership changes, distance from Brussels, distance between capital cities, and whether or not the country was previously part of the Soviet Union (these results are available in the online Appendix). The results are similar with respect to the persistence of reform reversals, with few interesting exceptions. Two of them regarding the external liberalization index: inflation and being a former Soviet Union Republic increase the persistence (or severity) of external liberalization reversals. We also find that ideological alternation tends to increase the persistence of prices and wages liberalization reversals. Finally, we also find that using clustered standard errors by country or defining the starting of the transition as the year for which the country experienced the largest GDP fall do not qualitatively affect any of our main results. In short, we find no robust additional determinants of reform reversals (or of their persistence), while the principal results remained unchanged.
Concluding remarks
This paper offers a first empirical investigation into the determinants of reform reversals. The econometric analysis highlights both economic and political factors: FDI inflows reduce the probability of privatization reversals, labor strikes increase that of prices and wages liberalization reversals, and OECD growth increases the likelihood of an external liberalization reversal.
